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PREFACE.
We would like to dedicate,this boo~letto Marjorie Robbins

who made sure we got the work done and helped in.any way she
could.

We are four students who worked for six weeks on Challenge
'89 student Summer Program (Granted by the Federal Government
and sponsered by the Hatchet Cove Recreation Commission).
The main objective of our work was to come up with as complete
a history of Hatchet Cove as we could. In our work we had
interviews with all of the senior citizens of the community as
well as some other people. At this time we would like to thank
the following people:

Uncle Malc and Aunt Sara Jane Lambert
Uncle Jack and Aunt Irene Robbins
Uncle Ben and Aurrt sLd zzy Robbins
Uncle Steve and Aunt Susie Robbins
Aunt Alice Smith
Johnny Brown
Russell Bishop
Harv Bishop
Jack Blundon

and all those others who helped in any way in the completion
of this booklet.



The contents of this booklet were derived from taped interviews of the people of

Hatchet Cove. If there are any errors or omissions, please accept our apologies.



INTRODUCTION
.~,

Hatchet Cove is a tiny community located on the north side
of the Southwest Arm of Random Island. Today, there are approx~~l
imately 100 people living here. Prior to 1880, seasonal settlers
lived here for fishing and lumbering. The 1884 census shows that
there were 8 families living in the community of which 24 were
Wesleyns, and 9 people were Church of England, a total of 33
people altogether. By 1902, there were 10 families living here:
Cramm's, Baker's, Brown's, Lambert's, Bishop's, Robbins', and
Blundon's. For many years these were the only surnames here.
Today there are no Cramm's, Baker's, or Blundon's here now and
Avery's, Peddle's, Curtis', Smith's, Vey's, Price's, and Critch's
have been added to the original list of surnames.

Hatchet Cove can be considered a family community since all
the families who live here are related in one way or another.
Its residents are very down to earth and self-sufficient. We
have no store, no school, and one church that serves the two
religious denominations. We have a playground and ballfield
area which was started in 1977.
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ORIGIN

---

~.
In the beginning Frenchmen were said.to have lived here;

some say many were buried here.
Prior to 1880 there were winter settlers here. They came

here mostly for logging but never stayed permanently. Some
moved back to Grate's Cove while others moved to places such
as Bay-de-Verde; Trinity, Hant's Harbour, and Old Perlican.
Several names associated with winter settlers are Hiscock's,
Parson srt , Locke's, Hodder's, and Avery's.

There were also people living up.on Hatchet Cove Point.
The first permanent settlers of Hatchet Cove Point were either
the Janes' or the Puddicomb's. They were followed by the
Cramm's, Vey's, Brown's, Baker's, and a family of Lambert's
lived there for a short period of time. This place was some-
times known as Puddicomb's Head and Janes' Beach. Today, known
as UThe Head", it is uninhabited. While most of the people
moved away to Goobies, Gooseberry Cove, and Hatchet Cove, Joe
Cramm and John Baker along with their wives stayed there until
their death. The last person to live up on "The Head" was
John Baker.

Fred Parsons and his brothers Paul and Harry owned the
land that the Price's and Vey's are living on now. He sold
the land to William Blundell (who later changed his name to
Blundon) from St. Jones Within. Mr. Blundon brought with him
his son John Blundon and stepson Eliab Robbins. Their intent-
ions were to set up a water-powered sawmill business.

The mill was built in St. Jones Within and later was
brought to Hatchet Cove by boat. The wheel, however, was not
brought up until the winter on the ice by horse.

The land that Mr. Blundon bought was shared by his son
and stepson since he never lived here himself. The sawmill
was considered company owned by the Robbins' and Blundon's.
This was the first one in the place and it was located at the
moqth of the brook where it runs into the salt water.
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When Hatchet
there lived ~~hree
and Joe Lambert.

Cove was first settled across the brook,
families of Brown's(James, Adam, and John),
Up on the hill there lived John Blundon and

Eliab Robbins. Down below the rock there lived John Lambert
and John Bishop.

INDUSTRY

Fishing
Fishing

Hatchet Cove.
was the main source of income for the people of

Several of the settlers including John Bishop

---

and his son Sam; Issac John Smith; Taylor Robbins and Eleazer
Robbins owned fishing schooners. Sometimes the schooners
were rented from merchants in St. John's. They were used mostly
on the Labrador and sometimes on the French Shore. Also involved
in the Labrador fishery was Aunt Alice Smith who, for four
summers, worked as a cook on the "JSG" owned by Silas Tucker
from st. Jones Within.

The Bishop's owned several schooners, their first being
"Queen of the Fleet" which was lost going to the Labrador.
Then came the "Old Advance" and later the "Mary FI!which was
brought ashore in Hatchet Cove during a storm.

The boat was loaded with a winter supply of meat, flour,
and other goods. After the wreakage of the "Mary F" the "W.J."
Bishop was built. She ran for fo.ursummers on the Labrador.

, Some other schooners from the place were the "British
Empire" owne,d,by Taylor Robbins, the "Elsie Smith" owned by
Eleazer Robbins, and the "Gernit" co-owned by Taylor Robbins
and Issac John Smith.

These fishing vessels were never used for the seal hunt
on the Labrador. There were however, some men from Hatchet
Cove who went on the,'hunt. They were Willie George Bishop,
Jack Bishop, Elijah Baker, Edmund Lambert, and Albert Lambert.

During the late 1970's there was a surplus of fish in
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several areas of Newfoundland. Because of this, ships came
from Bulgaria to places like Corner Brook, Notre Dame Bay,
and the southwest Arm. For two Summers they came to buy
mackrel and later squid. There were several sister ships
anchored in the Southwest Arm, some of them were stationed
in the harbours of Hatchet Cove, Long Beach, Gooseberry Cove,
and st. Jones Within. Longliners would bring the fish to
these ships and when they were loaded to capacity they would
take the fish to the mothership that was located somewhere
off in-the Atlantic Ocean. Some of the members of the community
recall the sight of the ships at night as looking like "a city
on the water."

No one in Hatchet Cove fishes for a living today, 'however,
most everybody have their own boat and jig enough fish for
their own private use.

Co-op Store
The co-op store was opened in the fall of 1939~The men

of the community got together to see what advantages the opening
of the co-op store would have. They raised some money and
then gave it to Silas Tucker from St. Jones Within to purchase
goods for the store. The first item to be purchased was a
7lb box of Imperial tobacco. William Andrews, who was a field
worker at the time, set up the accounting system for the co-op
store.

The first clerk was Aunt Lizzy Robbins who sold goods from
her house. Ten years later when Aunt Lizzy gave up the-co-op
store to run the Post Office, Aunt Susie Robbins took it over. She
had a store across from Aunt Lizzy~s but later moved it into
her house. Twenty years later when Aunt Susie gave up tne
co-op:store another was built further out the road. Some of
the clerks who worked in the co-op store were Mrs. Belinda
Lambert, Mrs. Geneva Tucker, 1\'Irs.Marie. Lambert, Mrs. Phyllis
Blundon, Mrs. Flo Blundon,and Aunt Susie Robbins once again
took it over for a short period of time, and finally, the
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last clerk to work in the co-op store until its closure in
1980 was Mrs. Alma Lambert. The profits that were made in
the co-op store were distributed among the people who had a
share in it.

Selina and Loretta Lambert purchased the co-op store and
ran it as a private concern for approximatly two years. When
they closed, Syliva Peqdle had a private store for approximatly
two years. Since its closure in 1986 there hasn't been a
store in Hatchet Cove. The nearest store is in st. Jones
Within approximatly three miles away.

Logging and Lumbering
Lumbering was one of the main industries in Hatchet Cove

during its early settlement. Many of the early settlers of
Hatchet Cove earned their living from logging and lumbering.
Until the late 1950's or early 1960's, Jim Blundon and Eleazer
Robbins, sons of John Blundon and Eliab Robbins, operated a
water-powered sawmill at the mouth of a local brook (#5 on
accompanying map). Another mill was owned by the Robbins
brothers-Eleazer, Taylor, John, and Thomas (#6 on map). A
third mill was started by William Herbert Brown ~nd Joseph
Cramm but was never completed for use because William Herbert
Brown died that summer.

The mills were powered by water that ran from the ponds
further up the brook which were da~d off. Some ponds that
were dam~d off were the Fish Point Pond, Dam Pond, and the
Trout Ponds. When there was a good flow of water to power
the mill they wouldn't need to use the dam~d off water but
when the water flow was low they would release the dam and
it would increase the water pressure.

There are presently seven sawmills in Hatchet Cove today.
These sawmills are only used for the private use of the owners,
with the exception of Russell Bishop's sawmill. This mill is
used for his boat-building business.
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---

Bishop's Boat Building
Bishop~s Boat Building began in 1979 when Russell Bishop

"~

was building a boat for himself. Before he had it completed
someone wanted to buy it. He says his knowledge of building
boats came naturally and he didn't have anyone teach him. All
together he has built approximately 85 boats in the business'
10 year history. He usually builds trap boats around 30 to35
feet long, but he has built them as long as 40 feet .. ::

When he began he built the boats behind his home, however,
in 1983-84 he built a large shed to build them in across the
road. He usually builds J boats at a time, sometimes 4. The
fourth boat would be built outside next to his shed, since his
shed only holds three. When he starts a boat he makes the m00\Ic\s
and scales and takes it from there. He says he cuts about
one half of the lumber he uses, and buys the rest. He gets
most of his other materials in Clarenville. Some of the tools
he uses include; bansaws, plane.s, hammers, saws, chisels, drills,.
his sawmill, and table saws.

Wintertime is the busiest time of the year for Bishop's
Boat Building. Russell hires on men to help him all year long,
but at his busiest times he has to hire on more. Right now he
has five workers all together but still puts in about 12 hours
a day.

When the boat leaves the shed he says she is completely
finished. It is usually transported two ways. The first is
by a float on the back of a tractor-trailer, the second:is by a
wooden float hauled by a tractor to the slipway in Hatchet Cove.
From there it WGuld be launched and sailed to its destination.
Most of his boats go to the Burin Peninsula.

Mining
In 1907, Eleazer Robbins, while che~king his lynx traps

near the Gap Pond, discovered mineral deposits. He took some
of it to st. John's to cneek it out and was. told that it was
composed of lead, zinc, silver, and some traces of gold.

Soon after, it was in opera~ion by five or six men and
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run by a Norweigan. Two months later it was shut down because
it was not eponomically feasable. Some say that if the mine

.•.::v
had succeeded, Hatchet Cove would have been called Glennerville.

Some years later the mine was reopened and this time it
was run by Campbell and Cook. They ran the mine for six months
but also had to close it down because of financial problems.
The grant for the mine land was owned by Cook. Eleazer Robbins
also had a claim to part of the mine three-quarters of a mile
long and one-quarter of a mile wide.
sidered to be practically a worthless
opened since Campbell and Cook had it

The mirielitself is con-
venture,' It has not been
around World War I.

Argiculture
The people of Hatchet Cove grew most of their own vegetables

and bought their fruit, flour, and some meats. The land was
mostly level and fairly good for growing crops. Some of the
vegetables they grew included potatoes, cabbage, turnip, parsnip,
onions and sometimes pumpkins, It was never done as a means
of income, but just about everyone had their own gardens.
Other things they grew were Black Currents, White Currents,
Gooseberries, Damsonsp and Strawberries, for jams and jellies.
Today some people still grow their own vegetables, however, it
is on a much smaller Bcale.

RELIGION

The first record of any minister to preach in Hatchet Cove
to the winter settlers was Rev. A. Fox in 1870 who was stationed
at Clarenville. Some other ministers who preached to the winter
settlers were Rev. Swan 1872, Rev. Athinson 1874, Rev. Horwood,
Rev. Hatcher, Rev. Taylor, and Rev. Headeaver. In 1888 when
Hatchet Cove was first recognized as a community, Rev. Arthur
McCousler was the first preacher to preach here. In the late
1880's the first Methodist church was built and it served both
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as a school and a church.
homes of the conregation •..•..
the cornerstone for the first United Church.

Prior to this, church was held in the
In 1909, Rev. W.M.P. Scarth laid

Mr. and Mrs. Eleazer Robbins were prominent members of this
church. Mrs. Robbins was the superintendant of the Sunday School
for 60 years.

The first Anglican Church was built in approximately 1906.
Sometime later an Anglican school was built that eventually
turned into a school-chapel (St. Paul's Anglican School-Chapel;
#2 on map).

The present church, built in 1972, is unique in that it
serves both the Anglican and United conregations. There are
in fact only few such churches in Newfoundland. The first to
be christened in this church was Stefanie Belinda Bishop on
November 11, 1973 by Rev. IVIasseyand Rev. Peddle. It was a
joint service for Rememberance Day. The first to be christened
after the church was dedicated was Dennis Paul Smith on March
3,1974 by Rev. Massey and Rev. Peddle. Rev. Peddle held the
child while Rev. Massey read the words. The first to be married
in the church was Donna Blundon and Walter Bennet on January
12, 1974. The first funeral to be held in the church was for
Effie Gertrude Bishop who died in June, 1975.

In the old United Church (#3 on map) the first funeral was
for Mary Louisa Brown. The last funeral was for Belinda Smith
on September 6, 1973. The last to be married was Myra Smith
and Russell Bisoop on May 23, 1969 by Rev. Clark. The last to
be christened was Bradley Smith on September 10, 1972 by Rev. Massey.

EDUCATION

In the late 1880's or 1890's a school wa6 opened in Hatchet
Cove. This was actually the Methodist Church which served
~s both a chapel and school. Some of its first teachers were
Miss Lamb, Miss Dawe, and Miss Pomeroy. Other teachers were J :
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Sally Balsom, Bessie Tucker, Edna Robbins, Mable Tilly, Mrs.
Abbott, and,Mrs. Clarke followed in later years. Some of
the students wh~ were taught by these teachers who still remain
in Hatchet Cove today are; Sarah Jane Lambert, Alice Smith,
Benoni Robbins, Eli John Robbins, Stephen Robbins, and Johnny
Brown. Many of these students went for two or three years,
others achieved grade six or seven.

For many years the school was held in the churches. Until
oil furnances came about, the students would have to bring
their own fire wood to school. Students also brought with
them their slates, :chalk, and their books that were usually
carried in a leather strap by the boys and a bookbag made
from demin by the girls.

The regular school year ran from approximatly three'4;o
three and one half months, from September to December. Then
the months would be reversed the next year. Originally the
Anglican and Methodist denominations had their own school.
Only one was opened in the place at a time~,.'sincethe~Anglican
and United teachers alternated each year.

Two people who reside in Hatchet Cove today came here
as teachers. They are Evelyn Bishop and Aunt Irene Robbins.
Aunt Irene taught in a one room,all grade school in the year
of 1934., (This school was located at point 1 on the map).
She had 14 pupils. Some of those included; Ron Blundon, Jack
Blundon, Phyllis Blundon, Ben Robbins, Ray Robbins, and Noah
Bishop. Noah was the only Anglican students at the time.

Evelyn Bishop also came to Hatchet Cove has a teacher.
She taught here in September to December in 1957, at the age
of 17. (The school she taught in is at #2 on the accompanying
map). Some of the students that she taught include; Lawrence
Bishop, Harvey Price, George Lambert, Russell Bishop, Jack
Bishop, Myra Bishop, and Alice Avery.

According to these former teachers, young teachers often'
found it difficult to have control in the classroom since
some of the students would be around the same age as the teacher.
Some would "try to get the best of the teachers" in order to
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~et a laugh from his peers. Thus, the teachers might not have
had as much 9ontro1 as they would have liked.

""'Some other teachers from the place are Wilburt Robbins, Ron
Robbins, Susie Blanch Duffit, Venie Vey, and Mable Gosse.

The last school to be opened in Hatchet Cove was erected
in 1964. The first teacher was Harold White. Before integration
this school was a one room, all-grade school and after integration
the high school students attended school in Clarenville.

In September of 1981 the people of Hatchet Cove were informed
that the school would be closing. So on October 19th, 1981 ~
the school in Hatchet Cove closed its doors for the last time.
The teacher at this time was Mrs. Brenda Newhook. The students
that attended school in Hatchet Cove were transfered to Clarenville
except Vanessa Avery, who was the onlykindergarden pupil. She
finished her year in Hillview.

TRANS PORTATION AND COMIVIUNICATION

Transportation
The main means of transportation for our ancestors was

by boat, horse and sleigh, dogteam, and foot. Before the
present road that runs form Hillview to Hatchet Cove was constructed,
the only route to Hillview, besides boat, was a path that branched
off from the road leading up to Hatchet Cove Point. The road to
St. Jones Within was basically the same then as it is now.

In 1962 a new road from Hillview to Hatchet Cove was under
construction and was completed in 196) to st. Jones Within.
Jack B1undon was the first person to drive down over the new
road in a 1952 Chevy. However, Harrison Lambert owned a Jeep
which was the first vehicle in Hatchet Cove. Years ago the
harbour would freeze over allowing the vehicles to travel across
it. However, the harbour has been ice free since the early 1970's.
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Communication

-

Post Office ~
As mentioned above, dogteam, horse, foot, and boat were

the only means of transportation for our ancestors, so it
was the only way to get the mail to Hatchet Cove. Eliab Robbins
had the first post office and then passed it to his son Eleazer
who operated it along with his wife Belinda. 5~cceeding him
was his son Benoni who along with hi~ wife Elizabeth ran it
from 1945 to 1967. Themail would be brought to the postmas!ers~
house where it would be the responsibility of the,people to
pick up their own mail. The returning mail would be brought
back to Hillview and sent from there. Under normal conditions
the mail came three times a week", however, sometimes ,because
of bad weather conditions, it only came once or twice a week.
The first telephone in Hatchet Cove was in the post office
in 1919 during the time Eleazer and Belinda Robbins:Tan it.

Uncle Billie Dodge, from the post office in Hillview,
would contact all the local post offices and report the regional
news ~-::UncleBen and Aunt Lizzy would post the news on their
outer room walls for the residents to read. Messages would
be phoned down to the post office and related' to the reciever.s.
After Uncle Ben and Aunt Lizzy gave up the post office,
Evelyn Bishop took it over then until Rural Route came into
effect on April 21 1970. The first mail carrier was Elsie
Hillyard. The present mail carrier is Dennis Marsh.

RECREATION

The children many years ago did many things to entertain
themselves. In the wintertime the main thing was sliding,
however; when the summer came they were into more mischevious
activities. Some of these things include: hiding behind sheds
and throwing rocks at whomever came along, not caring who it
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was; if they wanted a cook-up they would steal peoples hens;
also to includ~ in this cook-up they would break into peoples

'"gardens and steal carrots and turnips. Some other things they
would do for recreation were such things as; playing horse shoes,
trouting, swimming, berry picking, and playing games like,
"Turn the Bats","Johnny Miller", and "Kicking the Cod". Today,
however, these games are not played. In the more recent past
there was a 4-H club, a CGIT group, and Sunday School. These
have all since stopped meeting. There are also organizations
set up for the adults of the community. These include; the
ACW (Anglican Church Women), the UCW (United Church Women),
who organize bake sales, soup suppers, and jigs dinners. The
Orangemen Society (an exclusive mens club) involves men from
both Hatchet Cove and St. Jones Within. This club is responsible
for organizing the "Christmas Tyme" and the Santa Clause Parade.
There is also a recreation committee and a church committee.

Recreation today is different from years ago. Winter is
a busy time of year in Hatchet Cove for its residents. Many
people own cabins "in the woods" and go there frequently during
the winter months.
generation also.
night is typical.

This is a big attraction for the younger
Ski-dooing to a cabin on a Friday or Saturday
Many people stay there all night or sometimes

all weekend; Many Sunday afternoons, when the weather is fine,
people go on sleigh, ski-doo, or on skis to someones cabin
for the day. ~~ating on the ponds, is_also a big attractibn, in,the
e,arlierwinter months ..' With the coming of spring, the younger
people get out their bats and gloves and practice until May
when the Southwest Arm Softball League begins. Hatchet Cove
has been in the league since it began in 19~2.

In the winter of 1977 the Hatchet Cove Improvement Committee
sponsored a L.I.P. program to repair the Government wharf. Due
to the high tide and being unable to work there, an amendment
was made to the Wharf Repair contract on March Jrd, 1977. This
was to provide playground facilities for the community of
Hatchet Cove. The brush was cut and that summer'the land was
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~
cleared by "Green's Service Station", "from Goobiesand a
bridge was put on the brook. It lay idle until 1982 when there
was a Federal Grant for a slipway and adventure-type playground
sponsored by the Southwest Arm Regional Development Association.
It has advanced to its present condition by students of the
community on the summer grantsover the years with different
things being added each year. The playground, picnic, and b~ll-

'-'-field area gets much use during the summer months because of ..
the Softball League. In the month of August, Hatchet Cove
along with st. Jones Within) host an invitational softball
tournament. Sixteen teams usually take part from surrounding
communties. Soup, sandwiches, and hotdogs are provided along
with chips and beverages. Every year the tournament is a high
success.

Arcade
After the closing of the co-op store in 1980, the building

was bought by Harv,Bishop who turned it into an arcade. It was
operated by Harv for approximatly for one and one half years.
After it was closed, another was opened by Gorden and Marjorie
Robbins. The arcade out the road was later re-opened by Rick
and Christine Parsons but later closed as well.

ENTERTAINMENT

Square Dances
The people of Hatchet Cove do not need a big reason to

have a party. Whether it's.a birhtday, an anniversary, or just
a Christmas or New Years Eve party, ther is always a large turnout.
The night is never over until there is a square dance.

Many of the old folks of Hatchet Cove love to square dance
and can do it just as good today as they could years ago. One
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person in particular who is very fond of the dance is Uncle Malc
Lambert. Wher~ver theres a dance Uncle Male will probably be
the first one on the floor.

Square dances in Hatchet Cove were very rare years ago.
Many would go t~ Long Beach, St. Jones Within, or some other
places to try their new steps. To go across to Long Beach
for a dance you would have to row over in boat, returning home
about J .or 4 o'clock in the morning. Sq~are dances will
always be a part of this place. The younger people show great
intrest and involvement in learning how to do it. Today you
can see people of all ages, young and old, taking part in a
square dance.

Harve Bishop's Country
Harve Bishop started playing the guitar at the age of six.

From being surrounded by a musical family, it was easy for him
to pick up guitar playing. H~s first guitar, that he got when
he was eight years old, was a gift from his sister Ruby. Harve
always wanted to be a singer but never thought he'd be as
successful as he is today, although he did dream about it. He
was inspired by such people as Wilf Carter, Hank Snow, Hank
Williams, and Johhny Cash.

His singing career began much earlier than most would think.
His first solo appearance was at a Christmas concert in Hatchet
Cove where he sang "Mary Ann Regrets". His big break came when
he went to Toronto. He got introduced to the band one night in
a club called "St. Mary's Hall". He was invited to come up and
sing a song with the band. The song was the "Green Green Grass
of Home". The band was so impressed that they invited him to
come and sing .every Saturaday night. He did this for five ~ears
and then laterrecQrded his first album before he came home.

A bricklayer by trade, he now has an album, a 45rpm, two
cassettes, and a video to his credit. His first tape, "Country
Music Calling Me", was a high success and helped him to establish
his reputation with radio stations and their listners. He:also
travels most of Newfoundland and Labrador playing in clubs and
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halls. He says the best thing he enjoys about playing live is
when the people: start dancing and clapping and singing. He thinks••his latest tape,"I Love It Here With You", will be even more
successful than his last one. He says he is, lIalready getting
lots of letters and phone call about this tapell. The two most
requested songs o,reIIJohnny's Water Bed" and "Ten Little Turs".

Some of the awards he has to his credit as well are; Best
Solo Artist, awarded from the Newfoundland Herald for 1988 and
1989, and Best Country Tape. His main goal for his career is to
make it "to the top". He says, though, that that takes a lot of
time and money. We should expect to hear another tape from Harve
Bishop sometime after he gets his house finished. Until then we
can sit back and enjoy his present material.

During The War Years

During Hatchet Cove's short history there have been two
World Wars and a Great Depression to affect its properity.
There were men from Hatchet Cove in both World Wars, but only
one life was lost as a result.

There were five men from Hatchet Cove that were involved
in the first World War. These were: Willie George Bishop,
Joe Cramm, Jim Cramm, Eliab Robbins, and Ben Robbins. They
all returned, and the only vetran left now is Uncle Ben Robbins,
who is in his early 90's.

Many people thought that when the IIboys" left they were
gone for good. They did however get news from the post office
(by phone). Any letters that were sent or recieved had to be
censored so they only contained enough information to let each
other know that they were alive and well.

The-.foad ~upply was fairly scarce in both wars. The people
were sometimes given stamps for tea. Food was mostly bought
in barrels.

The people from the place who went to World War II werei
Levi Lambert, Eleazer Robbins, Jack Blundon, Alexander Lambert,
Noah Bishop (who signed up in England), Chesley Pittman, Vli11is

Drover, Norm Cramm. and Sam Cramm. All of these men returned
except one.
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On August loth, 1940, Levi Lambert was aboard of the
"Transylvania"~" It was leaving Belfast on her way to Icela.nd.

"t-
The destroyer "Achates" torpedoed her and she was never to sail
again. Three Newfoundlanders lost their lives that day when
the crews of.two lifeboats were "pitched" into the water and
drowned. Levi Lambert was one of the men who drowned that day.
There were 20 Newfoundlanders aboard of her and 17 of them made
it back.

Some of the people of Hatchet Cove also remember the years
of the Great Depression. They recall that Newfoundland was a
little better off than the rest of Canada~ while "Canada was a
little better off than the United States. They say that it
wasn't too bad and similar to the war years.

World War I
Uncle Ben Robbins, a World War I vetran, has fond memories

of the war. He volunteered to go to war when he waf"18 and
served for 1 year until the war was over. He spent only a short
time on land, and was on a ship most of the time, but says
he was never on a ship that was torpedoed.

He tells us how being on water was different altogether
and referred to the Atlantic Ocean as, "the best place in the
world". One of the places the war brought him to was Gibralter,
but he spent most of his time along the shores of Newfoundland.

During the time he served, he wasn't allowed to tell his
family where he was, only that he was alive and well. However,
he did get two leaves of absence, one for 18 days. Uncle Ben
says he was on a ship in White Bay when he got the news that
the war was over.

At the age of 18 Nathanial Smith also signed up for the war,
but the day before he was to leave the war ended.

World War II
Jack Blundon is a World War II vetran and remembers it well.
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He was 18 when he,volunteered to go to war. He served from 1940
to 1945. He was in the navy and was ranked Able Seaman.

'"In his travels he tells how he went to England first to do
his training. From there he went to a depot ship to the north
of Scotland for six months and tho.enwant back to barracks. From
there he went across the Allantic to the United States to pick
up a ship. After he returned again to England, he went to
Gibralter and remained in that area until the war was over.
He did mostly convoy work in the South Atlantic and the Meditranean
Sea. Once, he remembers, there was a collision at sea with a
ship 300 miles off Casablanca, "she rammed us in the night, but
she was one of our own".

He was never on a ship with anyone from Hatchet Cove. He
recalls getting a letter from home about once a month. Like
World War I, these were censored. He was in Casablanca when
he heard news of the war beirigover,and returned home to go
fishing for a short period of time.

FOLKLOHE

Hatchet Cove's Name
There are many ledgends of how Hatchet Cove got its name.

One story told to us was about a schooner out in the cove. On
a calm night on the beach you could hear the water laping up
against the rocks., The sound was much like the chopping of an
axe. Sometimes the sound could be heard when the rough water
would splash up against the rocks. Others say it was a murmur
in the brook.

In the late 1870's there was a R~v. Henry Hatcher who
preached here. People say the place was named after him,"Hatcher's
Cove" which was later changed to Hatchet Cove. Another man
lived here at one time by the name of Hatchet, so the cove
was said to have been called after him.

The most interesting story, however, is the one about the
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well known "Hatchet Mqn". He is unheard today, Uncle Steve
t~ld us, "because the ghost years are gone out now and the people~

'"\"today don't believe in ghosts like they did years ago and when
you don't believe it you won't hear or see it". He later says,
"The 'Hatchet Man", he's gone too. I heard him before but
I never saw him".

Many times, day or night, you could hear the sound of
someone chopping wood with an axe. This was the "Ha+c het Man".
Aunt Alice Smith says she once heard the "Hatchet Man". She
tells of her encounter:

It was about 11:00 or 12:00 in the night on the
way up from St. Jones. I walked up alone because
all the couples wandered off by themselves.
When I got to the Trout Ponds I thought I heard
something and stopped. "Chop, chop, chop". r
kinda froze for a spell, I heard talk of the
"Hatchet Man". I came up on the level and r-
stopped again and still he was choppin'. I
said "This is it", so I took my time and I walked
home but I never forgot that "Hatchet Man".

Many a tales can be told
About the place of Hatchet Cove
One of the best storytellers around
Is the one and only Johnny Brown

Johnny tells us of the story about comming home from Long
Beach from a time in punt ....

"Me and Edmund Allan Lambert leaved Long Beach
about 4 o'clock in the morning, we was over their
all night, and it was foggy, and we were over in
punt, and after we got off Long Beach Edmund Allan
started making fun at an old fellar he was dead
now, and he owned the punt, Uncle George Cramm
lived up on Hatchet Cove Point and ha he used
to go to church and use to pray and Edmund Allan
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knowed some of his prayer and byne by after a
bit he {,wasrowin I and I was skullin I up, foggy,
and next thing I sees a light 'head of the boat,
the punt only a punt and when I seed en I said
to Ed "Look around". He just slued his head
and when he did he saw the light too. Without
saying anything he took the padle out of the
water and I stopped skullin' and the next thing
up it comes by the paddle, right blue he was.
We were to frightened to say anything. Then
disappeared again. Then_ it appeared right behind
the boat and disappeared again. Then we started
for home. We got to the beach and seen something
black but it just turned out to be a black dog
on the shore. We landed and got the boat ashore
and went to my house where mudder was waiting
in her rockint chair knittin'. Just as dawn.
The old women asked Edmund Allan what was wrong
and when I looked at him he was as white as snow,
frightened to death, never spoke only one or two
words. Anyway when I left to walk Edmund Allan
home and got to the cementary there had to be
something there in our minds. Going to be devored
there. Finially Edmund Allan said "Nope, not
crossin' that bridge the night and he holed on
'till daylight come and went over then. Well,
we don't know what tis' was, and we don't know
on account of he prayin' to Uncle George, but
I guarentee you that he never prayed like 'en
afterwards".

This is a story that happened in the late 1930's
about Uncle Jack Bishop, his horse and the devil. (Told
to us by Johnny Brown).

"It was after the card game at John Squires
house in St. Jones when Uncle Jack decided it
was time to go home. When he was about to leave
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John Squires said 'I hope you see the devil
tonight' but he was only kidding.

Uncle Jack got on his horse and started
on his way. Approaching Bobbys Hill the horse
picked up more and more speed and all of a
sUdden stopped dead in the middle of the road.
Sensing something was wrong,Uncle Jack tugged
the reins, but the horse didn't move. He knew
the horse had seen it to. It was something black,
moving closer and closer, getting bigger and
bigger. The horse jumped over that spot and
raced home.

Whether it was the devil or not it was a
strange occurance because everytime the horse
went to St. Jones after that he would always
jump over that spot on the road •

Uncle MalcLambert tells of the fright he,got one niGht •..
I was ~taying IIp to a wake. WR use to have fun to
wakes then. That was more fun then anything. Go
to a wake, 9 or 10 of us young people, we had a lot
of fun that night. It was poor Uncle Allan Brownis
wate, the man that died. He was an old man. When
he was ~live he had a great big long green coat, oh
perhaps it was 50 or 60 years old. The coat was
black but where it was old it had turned green. He
also had a fur hat and a walking stick. An~/ay, it
was me and she (points to Aunt Sara Jane), Uncle
John Bishpp, Joe Hiscock and his sister, Aunt SUfie
Robbins, and Norm Cramm. That was the crowd that
was ::tayingup to the wake. Uncle Allan's coat was
in the room off from the porch. Anyway, me and
Uncle John Bishop came out and lay down in the
porch, "gettin' a smoke" and talking away about
one thing or another and then Sara Jane came out
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and went on in this room. She stepped right over
the tw~ of us without us ever seeing her. We
must have been talking about something interesting.
Anyhow, we heard a noise, it was enough to draw
our attention to the room. Then we looked up
and Uncle Allan was stood in the doorway.
Certainly the two of made the jump and I made
the screech and we crawled in the kitchen on our
hands and knees. We didn't have time to get up.
This was Sara Jane with Uncle Allan's coat and
cap on with his walking stick. It was the
biggest fright I ever got in my life.

When Johnny Brown was seventeen he went fishing inshore with
Edmund Allan Lambert and Johnny Barfit from Long Beach. In the fall
when they got the fish they came back and sold it to a Mr. Dawe

from Coopers and got paid off. Around the.same time the"Edward VII",
carrying a load of seals, was leaving to go to st. John's. The
boat's captain was Wilson Yey. Johnny and Edmund Allan decided
to go on the schooner to St. John's to buy their winter supply.
When the schooner got three miles out in the bay it hit a storm
of wind. They were adrift for 14 days and ended up around 475
miles off the coast of Grand Bank. The schooner lost power, it
didn't have an engine, when it got in a storm of wind. She wasn't,
however, overloaded. The wind blew away the canvas sails. 'I'her-e
were nine men aboard but no one drowned. They had to burn the
bunkara.Ll,except one that Uncle Jim Gosse was on because he was
sick. They burned the sticks from the sails. They burned all that
and then they burned fat pork. Two hands pumped all the time.
Someone had to be at the wheel all the time to keep the boat
straight. Two boats who came along before the one that rescued
them, however, found it too risky to save them. "The Danish"
came along Sunday evening. She was going to North Carolina with
a load of potash and picked them up and they got off at North
Carolina. Johnny remembers later that the wind ch~nged after
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they were on the "Danish" and thinl{s that they wouldn't have
survived much longer on the "Edward VII".

~

POINTS OF INTEREST

- The first deisel was owned by Jack Blundon.
_ The first electric powered washer was owned by Jack Blundon.
_ The first family to own a telephone besides the one in the
:post office was Freeman Curtis.

- The first radio was owned by Tom Robbins in 1939·
- The first event in the school that was erected in 1964 was

Bill and Francis Smith's wedding reception on August 28, 1964.
- The present road was started in 1962 and was completed in 1963.
- The first T.V. was owned by Jack B1undon.

OUTsrrANDING FEATS

- Uncle Malc Lambert, when he was 76, walked 25 miles on a hike
to raise money for the rectory fund at Sunnyside.

- Mrs. Belinda Robbins broke her hip when she was 75. This did
~~not stop her from walking up over the hill to the church to

carry out her duties as Sunday School Superintendent.
-:Special .mention should go to the men of Hatchet Cove who

served in the two World Wars to defend our country.
Gord Robbins saved Oz Hiscocks life when they were fishing in
by the inside dam. Oz fell in a hole of fast running water and
Gord pulled him out.
On August 26,1980 Neville Smith and Mi]{eLambert were going
into the woods to the Mine. There was confusion on which path
to take and they went their sePltrateways. Mike returned later
that evening but Neville had not. After some time had passed
and Neville had still not returned home a search party was
organized by many of the local people. Sometime the next morning
he broke out of the woods behind Adeytown after walking all night.
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SURNAlVlESOF HATCHET COVE
,~'..,

Avery- Surname of England and of Guernsey (Channel Islands)
from French pronunciation of English baptismal name
Alfred. Not common.

- St. John's, Deep Bight, Southport, Long Beach,
Hillview, all in Trinity North district, and Grates
Cove.

Bishop- Surname of England, Scotland, Irel,,!-nd,and the
Channel Islands, from Old English personal name
Bisc(e)op. The name is holy.

-Widespread especially St. John's; Burnt Head, Pick
Eyes, Upper Island Cove, and other settlements in
Conception Bay; Hearts Delight and Cavendish;
Point La Haye (St. Mary's Bay).

Brown- Surname of England, Scotland, and Ireland, Brown
of the Channel Islands, from an old English
personal hamebrun.

- Widespread

Critch- A variant of the surname of England. Critch-
(dweller by the) cross.

- Widespread, especially at Gaskiers, Hant's Harbour,
Cavendish, and st. John's.

Curtis- Surname of England, Ireland, from Old French
Corteis, etc.

- Widespread especially St. John's, Trapassy.

Lambert- Baptismal name, surname of England, Scotland,
Ireland, and Channel Islands, from Old German
Lamdoberct, Landebert, Lambert.

- Southport and Grates Cove.
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Peddle- Surname of England, Jers~y (Channel Islands). A
varient of Peddell from English place names

.!\
'T Peddhill, Pethill (Devon), Pedwell (Somerset),

or Peddle (Dorset), a river which gave its name
as Peddle or Puddle to several places.

- Widespread especially at Harbour Grace, Corner
Brook, HodgeYs Cove, Port Blanford, Bishop's Cove,
and st. John's.

Price- Surname of England, Whales, Ireland, Guernsey~
(Channel Islands) Shortened from of the Welsh An Rhye.

-'scattered, especially Brunette.

Robbins- Surname of England and Channel Islands - Roberts,
Robin.

- Widespread, Lumad en , St. John's, and Hatchet Cove.

Smith- Surname of England, Scotland, Ireland, Guernsy
(Channel Islands) from Old English Smiththe.

- Widespread throughout all districts with large
concentrations at St. John's, Spaniards Bay, Bishop's
Cove, Dildo, Chance Cove, Norman's Cove, Boat Harbour
(Placentia Bay), and Corner Brook.

Vey- A surname of England, France, and Ireiand, in England
and France from the French place Hames Le Vey (Calvedos,
Orne) or Les Veys (Manche) o~ from Old French Veie,
Voie.

- scattered especiall at Long Beach (Trinity Bay).

Taken From: Family Name of the Island of Newfoundland
November 1977, March 1978, July 1980, Anril
1984.
Copywright: MUN
Printed in Newfoundland,
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Darlene Lambert, Carl Bishop, Teacher: Sylvia Crewe Hillyard, Della Smith,
Paul Curtis, Michelle Smith, Wayne Lambert, Beverley Curtis, Carol Lambert
Gail Lambert, Gary Bishop, Doris Lambert, Terry Curtis, Harold Smith,
Sheila Bishop, Randy Lambert, Bruce Lambert, Don Lambert, Clyde Robbins,
Rock Lambert, Nina Lambert, Eliab Curtis, Ella Lambert, Calvin Lambert
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Geneva Lambert, Wesley King, Nelson Lambert
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Walk for rectory
Last winter, Malcolm Lambert. a 76-year-old parishioner

from Hatchet Cove, decided that in the spring he would go on
a walk-a-then to raise money for the rectory fund at Sun-
nyside. The rector of the parish, Rev. Reg Frampton agreed
to accompany Mr. Lambert on his walk. and both of them
began soliciting sponsors. _

They began their walk from Hatchet Cove at 6 a.m. on Mon-
day. May 27, and walked to the Trans-Canada Highway at
Hillview. From there, they proceeded along the TCH as far
as Deep Bight, and then back to Hatchet Cove - a distance of
approximately 25 miles. Well over 200 sponsors contributed
to their walk-a-then, and together they raised $1.!lo9.00 for the
rectory fund.

Rev. Reg Frampton and Malcolm Lambert rest in
front of Hatchet Cove Chruch after their 25-mile hike.

.Iac k l31unrlon (lurinr.; rill IT
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